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Now you can save even more on
Krames Chiropractic Care brochures

Dear Doctor of Chiropractic:

Since their introduction last Fall, our new Chiropractic Care series of practice promotion
brochures has quickly become one of Krames' bestsellers. Along with thousands of satisfied
customers, we've received numerous comments on two issues. Here's how we're responding.

We simplified our quantity discounts ...
and built in big savings!
Some chiropractors found our quantity discounts confusing, so we developed a new, simpler
quantity-discount structure specifically for the Chiropractic Care series. Now it's easier than
ever to order-and to lock in big savings.
Our previous discounts began at 200 packs. Now, when you order just 10 packs of
Chiropractic Care brochures-each contains 50 copies-you'll earn a 15% discount. Order 30
packs and you'll save 25%. Stock up now for the new year. The more you order, the more you'll
save! See the back page of this letter for all the details.

Now Chiropractic Care brochures
"fit" every practice.

Many offices found that our brochures didn't fit existing display racks, so we trimmed 5/16"
from the width to make the brochures fit any rack. But that's all we changed-you'll still find
the same detailed, full-color anatomical art and clear descriptions of chiropractic care and your
-=�- professi"Drral qualifications.

Our new brochure racks keep your office
tidy while they invite patients to learn
more about chiropractic care.
Designed specially for Chiropractic Care brochures, our attractive clear-acrylic desk and wall
racks hold 600 brochures-100 copies of each Chiropractic Care title. Put a rack in each waiting

over, please ,..
1100 Grundy lane, San Bruno, CA 94066-3030

1-800-333-3032

and adjustment room to let patients learn more about your practice and the wide range of
conditions you treat.
For extra savings, order the Chiropractic Care Starter Kit (pictured below). For just $180.00
you'll receive 100 copies each of all six Chiropractic Care titles-AND choose a wall or desk
rack at a 45% savings!

# 8012-PRSW Wall Rack
# 8005-PRSW Desk Rack

The best tools for building your practice.
Chiropractic Care brochures are a minor investment that pays off in a busier, more prosperous
practice. Each title helps current and prospective patients understand their conditions and your
treatments, and answers common questions about the chiropractic approach to wellness.
As handouts at health fairs and speeches, direct-mail practice promotions, or inserts to
monthly statements, Chiropractic Care brochures present a quality, professional image that
distinguishes your practice-and fills up your appointment calendar. See the next page for
details about our special imprinting services.
Spend a few minutes with the enclosed Chiropractic Care brochures. I'm sure you'll agree
that they're the highest-quality, most involving, and most informative practice promotion tools
available. To order your supply, call toll-free: 1-800-333-3032. Stock up now and start building
your practice with Krames quality-for less!
Sincerely,

Shelly Stuard
Managing Editor, Chiropractic Care

P.S. Our 30-day money-back guarantee is your assurance of satisfaction.
See the back page of this letter for details.

Send your personal message
with imprinted brochures
Imprinting Chiropractic Care brochures with your name and practice information creates
a powerful marketing tool. That's because patients save Krames publications-often for years
and imprinting reminds them to call you when they need help.
It's a surprisingly affordable-and highly effective-way to get maximum value from your
practice promotion budget. Just complete the form below to prepare your message and evaluate
cost options. Or just call us for assistance at 1-800-333-3032.
Multiply total
number of
booklets and
brochures by
the appropriate
imprinting cost
per item.

100-199 ................................ 20¢ each
200-299 ................................16¢ each
300-599 ................................10¢ each
600-999 ..................................7¢ each
1000 or more .........................5¢ each

X

each

=S

Type Only: $20.00
Your Logo: $80.00, includes typesetting
TOTAL (transfer this amount to order form)

NOTE: Minimum imprint order: JOO copies, 50 of the same title. Sorry, refunds on imprinted
items only if due lo error by Krames. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Standard Type Styles: Type style and· size are exactly as shown below. Please circle preference and
print your message below. We use standard Postal Service two-letter abbreviation for your state
and parentheses around area code. Unless you specify otherwise, we use upper- and lower-case let
ters, center the imprint, and no periods in titles such as DC. If you prefer a different style, please
specify, and we will match with the closest available style from our type library.
Style 1

Style 2

John D. Smith, DC
Chiropractic Associates
123 Main Street, Suite 1234
Anytown, CA 94066-3030
(415) 555-2422

John D. Smith, DC
Chiropractic Associates
123 Main Street, Suite 1234
Anytown, CA 94066-3030
( 415) 555-2422
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Make the most of Krames quality
with custom publishing
Krames custom publishing lets you create a truly unique statement for your practice! For
example, by adding an extra panel to Chiropractic Care brochures, you can include your photo
and personal message, plus an address panel for your own practice promotion mailings.
The options are unlimited-call us and explore your ideas!
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IMPORTANT
Customer Number:
Key Code:

CRMF

For faster service, please have them ready
for our service representative when you call.
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PHONE
'
1-800-333-3032

-

-
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3_ · Ways to .Orde�

(6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time) For best service, fill
out the order form before calling, and have your
credit card or purchase order number handy.

2

· Product #
9804-PRSW
9805-PRSW
9806-PRSW
9807-PRSW
9808-PRSW
9809-PRSW
9819-PRSW
9820-PRSW
8012-PRSW
8005-PRSW

Total Quantity

3

FAX
1-415-742-9265

Simply complete this form and fax it to us 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Be sure to include shipping
address, credit card or purchase order information,
and an authorized signature.

* Quantity discounts are based on units. One pack of 50 brochures is one unit.
# of Pacl<s/l<its ·

-

low Back Pain

·

Title

.

MAIL ORDER

Fill out, detach, and mail this order form in the
enclosed reply envelope with your check or credit
card information to:
Krames Communications
Order Department
1100 Grundy Lane
San Bruno, CA 94066-9821

Price
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$180.00
$180.00
$49.95
$49.95

Whiplash

Headaches
Neck Pain
Scoliosis
What Is Chiropractic?

Starter Kit with wall rack
Starter Kit with desk rack
Wall Rack only
Desk Rack only

Base Price

Figure your quantity savings and enter discount here-Less Discount
Order Subtotal ($25.00 minimum}

Shipping/Handling Charges (see chart below}

0 Check or money order enclosed, payable to Krames Communications
O MasterCard
0 Charge to this credit card: 0 VISA

Credit card# ____________ Exp. date ____
Bill my organization. Purchase order# _ __ _ _ ___

X _______________ Date _____
Signature required to process every order

Phone(

SHIP TO (if different from address above)

SHIPPING/HANDLING

1------t

FROM

TO

SHIPPING/
HANDLING

$25.00 . ...$49.00
$50.00 ..... $74.99
$75.00 ..... $99.99
$100.00 . .$149.99
$150.00 ...$199.99
$200.00 ...$299.99
$300.00 . .$399.99
$400.00 ..$499.99
$500.00 or more, ca//

$4.95
$6.45
$8.45
$112 5
$15.95
$21.95
$28.90
$38.85
for details

----1
Sales Tax (CA, FL only} 1-----1
TOTAL ORDER: U.S.$
::: QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50%
No. of
Packs

%
Discount

10-29 ..................15%
30-99..
. ....25%
.......35%
100-199
.......45%
200-499
..50%
500+

Name _______________________ Title____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
Organization

1------1
1------<

Add $25.00 for 2-day delivery 1--

PAYMENT OPTIONS

0

Total

_

_ _ _
_

Street Address _______________________

City _________ _ __ State ______ Zip ____

Phone(

________

If you're not satisfied with any Krames publications, simply return
any nonimprinted copies within 30 days for a prompt, courteous refund.
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Chiropractic Care

WHATIS
CHIROPRACTIC?

The doctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the causeand
preventionof disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

Why Does the Spine Matter?
Your spine is designed to support your
weight and protect your spinal cord, the vital
link from your brain to the rest of your body.
Since your spinal nerves affect all parts of
your body, problems in your spine can cause
other problems, as well.

Vertebrae

Discs

Bonesin yourspinecan
becomemisaligned,
irritating
your nervesor causing
musclesto stretchunevenly.
Joints wherevertebrae
connectcanlockup,causing
backandneckpain.

Cushioning
discsbetween
vertebraecan bulgeor
rupture.Thismayput pressureon nervesor the spinal
cord,leadingto painor numbnessin yourneck,back,arms,
or legs.

Nerves

Muscles and
Ligaments

What Is Chiropractic Care?

T

here's nothing mysterious about chiropractic. It's a natural method of health
care that focuses on treating the causes of
physical problems, rather than just the
symptoms. Chiropractic is based on a simple
but powerful premise: With a normally
functioning spine and a healthy lifestyle,
your body is better able to heal itself. That's
because the spinal cord, which is protected
by the spine, is the main pathway of your
nervous system. It controls feeling, movement, and function throughout your body.

Skilled, Dedicated Support
our chiropractor's education includes
a minimum of six years of training in
the sciences and health care, leading to a
doctor of chiropractic (DC) degree. He or
she is well qualified to evaluate your condition and provide you with dedicated care.
In a nationwide Gallup study, nine of ten
chiropractic patients felt their treatment
was effective. Your chiropractor works to restore your health and guides you in a personalized approach to overall wellness-through
spinal care, exercise, good nutrition, and
stress management.

Y

Message-carrying
nerves
canbecomeirritated,pinched,
or stretched.Thiscancause
pain,numbness,
or tinglingin
yourbackor in otherpartsof
yourbody.

Supportivemusclesand
thevertebrae's
connecting
ligamentscanbecome
stretched,torn, or out of
balance.
Thenvertebraelose
neededsupportandmovementbecomes
restricted.

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
spine,but als9 on your lifestyle.This integrated
approachhelps determine the most effective
care for you.

History
To help identify the cause of any problems you may
have, you and your chiropractor will discuss your
symptoms, your family's health history, and your
lifestyle, including recreational and work-related
physical activities.

Physical Exam
Physical, orthopedic, and
neurological tests can
help reveal the condition
of your spine. Static and
motion palpation tests
check for tenderness,
pain, swelling, and restricted range of motion .

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your
spine, x-rays can reveal
misaligned vertebrae,
fractures, arthritis,
diseases in your spine,
or other problems.
Additional tests will
be done, if necessary.

Diagnosis
Based on the examination and findings, your
chiropractor may recommend an individualized
treatment program to realign your spine and
improve your health. If needed, your chiropractor
will consult with other medical specialists about
your condition.

What Can I Do to
Stay Healthy?

How Does a Chiropractor
Improve My Health?
Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to restore the health of your spine.
Along with spinal adjustments and related
treatments, your chiropractor emphasizes
healthy everyday living.

Smart Support
To prevent future spinal problems, you need to
remember healthy habits. Strengthen your spine
and your whole body with good posture and regular
exercise. Boost your overall health by staying
active, eating right, and taking time to relax.

Spinal Adjustments
After locating any misaligned vertebrae in your
spine, your chiropractor manually applies gentle
pressure and repositions the vertebrae. By reducing
pressure on nerves, these adjustments can help
restore alignment, improve mobility, and relieve
pain and stiffness.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't have
symptoms, chiropractic care is one of the best ways
to help prevent spinal problems. Your doctor of
chiropractic can help you and your family maintain
healthy lives free of pain.
This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
©1993 by KramesCommunications,
1100Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA94066-3030.
Allrights reserved.It is a violation of United
States copyright laws to reproduce any portion
of this publication in any form or by any means
without written permission from the publisher.
Lithographedin Canada.

Other Types of Chiropractic Care
Your chiropractor can help you understand the
importance of healthy movement, proper posture,
and strengthening exercises. Methods
such as moist heat, ice packs,
massage, and traction
may also be used.
These can reduce
pain, swelling,
and irritation,
or help restore
your spine's
alignment.

KRAMES

COMMUNICAT IONS
( 800 1 333 - 3032
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Consultant:
Michael D. Pedigo, DC
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Chiropractic Care

LOW BACK
PAIN

The doctorof the future will give no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and preventionof disease.
-Attributed

to Thomas Edison

What Causes Low Back Pain?
Your low back is a vulnerable area, constantly
under the strain of supporting your upper
body. Poor posture, injuries, wear and tear,
hereditary weakness, or excess weight can
cause a variety of painful low back problems.
Yourlow backis one of

What Is Chiropractic Care?

the three natural curves
of your spine. If that
area lacks strength or
flexibility, your entire
back loses support. This
can put pressure on
joints, nerves, and discs.

here's nothing mysteriT
ous about chiropractic.
It's a natural method of
health care that treats the
causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally
functioning spine and a
healthy lifestyle, your body
is better able to heal itself.
That's because the spinal
cord, which is protected by your spine, is the
main pathway of your nervous system. It
controls feeling, movement, and function
throughout your body. Extensive research
studies have shown that chiropractic care
relieves back pain more effectively than
any other type of treatment.
Your chiropractor's education includes at least
six years of training in the sciences and health
care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)
degree. He or she works to restore your health
and guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal care, exercise, good nutrition, and stress management.

Painful Problems
Vertebrae
arebones
that protectyour
spinalcord.Theycan
beforcedor locked
out of their proper
positions(misaligned).
Ligaments
and
muscles
aresupportivetissuesthat
canbestretched,
torn, or weakened.
Discsareshock
absorbersthatcan
bulge,rupture,or
weardown.
Nerves,
whichcarry
the body'smessages,canget
stretched,pinched,
or irritated.

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
low back, but also on your lifestyle. This
integrated approach helps determine the
best treatment for your problem.

History
To help identifythe cause of your problem, you
and your chiropractor will discuss your symptoms
and previous injuries, your family'shealth history,
and your lifestyle,including recreational and workrelated physicalactivities.

Physical Exam
Physical,orthopedic,
and neurological tests
can revealthe condition
of your low back and the
rest of your spine. Static
and motion palpation
tests check for tenderness, muscle spasms,
and your back's range
of motion. This gives
your chiropractor
clues to the causeand
extent of your low
back problem.

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your spine, x-rays can reveal
misalignments, fractures, arthritis, hereditary
malformations, or other problems. Additional
tests will be done, if necessary.

Diagnosis
Basedon the examinationand findings,your doctor
of chiropractic may recommend an individualized
treatment program to realign your low back, relieve
muscle spasms, restore motion, and reduce pain.
If needed, your chiropractor will also consult with
other medical specialistsabout your condition.

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Low Back Pain?
Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to restore the health of your spine.
Special chiropractic techniques may relieve
the pressure that is causing your low back pain.

Spinal Adjustments

What Can I Do to Keep
My Back in Shape?

Smart Support
Boost your back health and your overallhealth by
using good posture, stayingactive,eating right, and
taking time to relax. Talkwith your chiropractor
about exercises for strengthening your back. And
when you lift or move, keep your back in mind.

After locating the misalignedvertebrae in your back,
your chiropractor manually applies gentle pressure
and repositions the vertebrae. These adjustments can
help restore alignment, improve mobility,and relieve
pain and stiffness.

Whenlifting,bendyourkneesandkeepyourbackstraight.Hold
the loadagainstyour body.Lift up with your leg musclesrather
thanyour backmuscles.Don'ttwist to the sidewhenyou lift.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams,you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't have
symptoms, chiropractic care is one of the best ways
to help prevent spinal problems. Your doctor of
chiropracticcan help you and your familymaintain
healthier lives free of low back pain.
This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
©1993by KramesCommunications,
1100GrundyLane,San Bruno, CA94066-3030.
Allrights reserved. It is a violation of United
Statescopyrightlaws to reproduceany portion
of this publication in any form or by any
meanswithoutwritten permissionfrom the
publisher. Lithographedin Canada.
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Yourchiropractor may recommend other types of
treatment for strengthening your low back muscles
and relievingtension and pain. Those treatments
may include moist heat, ice packs, traction, or
. stretching and strengthening exercises. Your
chiropractor can discuss these with you.
1482
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NECKPAIN

The doctor of the future will give no medicine,
but will interest patients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and prevention of disease.
-Attributed

to Thomas Edison

What Causes Neck Pain?
Your neck protects your spinal cord and
spinal nerves, while supporting and balancing
the weight of your head. Poor posture, wear
and tear, injury, stress, and tension can strain
or damage vital parts of your neck.

A Healthy Neck
Your neck (cervical spine)
is aligned in a natural
curve at the top of your
spine. Damage to your
neck's natural curve can
cause painful problems.

What Is Chiropractic Care?
here 's nothing mysterious about chiropractic.
It's a natural method of
health care that treats the
causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally
functioning spine and a
heahhy lifestyle, your body
is better able to heal itself.
That's because the spinal
cord, which is protected by your spine, is the
main pathway of your nervous system. It
controls feeling, movement, and function
throughout your body.

T

Your chiropractor's education includes at least
six years of training in the sciences and health
care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)
degree. He or she works to restore your health
and guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal care, exercise,
good nutrition, and stress management.

An Unhealthy Neck
Vertebrae
are
bonesthat protect
your spinalcord.
Theycanwear
downor beforced
out of position
(misaligned)
.
Musclesare
supportivetissues
that canstretch,
tear,or tighten.
Ligaments
are
connectivetissues
that canbetorn.
Nerves,which
carrythe body's
messages,
canbe
stretched,pinched,
or irritated.
Discsareshock
absorbersthat can
bulge,rupture,or
weardown.

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
neck, but also on your lifestyle. This integrated
approach helps determine the best treatment
for your neck pain.

History
To help identify the cause of your problem, you
and your chiropractor will discuss your symptoms
and previous injuries, your family health history, and
your lifestyle, including recreational and work-related
physical activities.

Physical Exam
Physical, orthopedic,
and neurological tests
can help reveal the
condition of your neck
and the rest of your
spine. Static and motion
palpation tests check for
stiffness, pain, muscle
spasm, and restricted
range of motion.

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your
spine, x-rays can reveal
misaligned vertebrae,
arthritis, fractures,
or other problems.
Additional tests will
be done, if necessary.

X-ray of
abnormal
cervical
spine ►

Diagnosis
Based on the examination and findings, your doctor
of chiropractic may recommend an individualized
treatment program to realign your neck and reduce
your pain. If needed, your chiropractor will also
consult with other medical specialists about
your condition.

What Can I Do to Keep
My Neck in Shape?

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Neck Pain?
Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to restore the health of your spine
and neck. Special chiropractic techniques
may relieve the pressure that is causing
your neck pain.

Smart Support
Whether sleeping, sitting, standing, qr driving, keep
your neck healthy by remembering good posturekeeping a straight and well-supported spine. Your
chiropractor can tell you about simple exercises for
increasing the strength and flexibility of your neck.

Spinal Adjustments
After locating the misaligned vertebrae in your
neck, your chiropractor manually applies gentle
pressure and repositions the vertebrae. These
adjustments can help restore alignment, improve
mobility, and relieve pain and stiffness.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't have
symptoms, chiropractic care is one of the best ways
to help prevent spinal problems. Your doctor of
chiropractic can help you and your family maintain
healthier lives free of neck pain.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professional chiropractic care.
© 1993 by Krarnes Communications,
1100 Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066-3030.
All rights reserved. It is a violation of United
States copyright laws to reproduce any portion
of this publication in any form or by any
means without written permission from the
publisher. Lithographed in Canada .
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Your chiropractor may recommend other types of
treatment for relieving your neck pain. These may
include moist heat, ice packs, massage, traction,
or stretching and strengthening exercises. Your
chiropractor can discuss these with you.
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HEADACHES

The doctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interest patients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and prevention of disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Causes Headaches?
Headaches often begin in your spine. Poor
posture or injury can force your spinal vertebrae
out of alignment, pressuring nerves and blood
vessels. When nerves send painful signals to
surrounding neck muscles, those muscles
tighten up and a headache may begin. Other
headache triggers include stress, caffeine,
smoking, allergies, alcohol, some diseases,
and nutritional deficiencies.
Pressured
bloodvessels

Irritatednerves

What Is Chiropractic Care ?
here's nothing mysteriT
ous about chiropractic.
It's a natural method of
health care that treats the
causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally
• functioning spine and a
healthy lifestyle, your body
is better able to heal itself.
That's because the spinal
cord, which is protected by the spine, is the
main pathway of your nervous system. It
controls feeling, movement, and function
throughout your body.
Your chiropractor's education includes at least
six years of training in the sciences and health
care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)
degree. He or she works to restore your health
and guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal care, exercise,
good nutrition, and stress management.

Misaligned
vertebrae

Tightened
muscles

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your chiropractor looks at your overall
health-focusing not only on your spine,
but also on your lifestyle. This integrated
approach helps determine the best treatment
for your headaches.

History
To help identify the cause of your problem, you and
your chiropractor will discuss your symptoms, your
family health history, and your lifestyle, such as diet
and physical activities.

Physical Exam
Physical, orthopedic,
and neurological tests
can reveal the condition
of your spine. Static and
motion palpation tests
check for factors related to
headaches, such as stiffness, pain, swelling, and
restricted range of motion.

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your
neck and back, x-rays
can pinpoint misaligned
bones or reveal other
problems such as
fractures or arthritis.
Additional tests will be
done, if necessary.

Diagnosis
Based on the examination and findings, your chiropractor may recommend an individualized treatment
program for your neck or spine to help reduce the
frequency and intensity of your headaches. If needed,
your chiropractor will also consult with other medical
specialists about your condition.

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Headaches?

What Can I Do to
Prevent Headaches?

Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to restore the health of your spine,
which may relieve the pressure that is
causing your headaches.

Spinal Adjustments
After locating any misaligned vertebrae in your
neck or spine, your chiropractor manually applies
·gentle pressure and repositions the vertebrae. These
adjustments can help ease your headaches by
restoring alignment, improving mobility, and
relieving pain and stiffness.

Smart Support
Whether sitting, standing, or lying down, keep
your spine aligned. Talk
with your chiropractor
about simple exercises
you can do to strengthen
your neck. You may also
be able to prevent some
headaches by avoiding
caffeine, alcohol, and
cigarettes. Control your
stress by making time
to relax each day.

Spinal Checkups

\
I

Just as you need regular dental exams, you also need
regular spinal exams. Chiropractic care is one of the
best ways to help prevent spinal problems that could
cause headaches. Your doctor of chiropractic can
help you and your family maintain healthier lives
with less headache pain.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
©1993by Krames Communications,
1100Grundy Lane,San Bruno, CA94066-3030.
Allrights reserved. It is a violation of United
States copyrightlawsto reproduceany portion
of this publication in any form or by any
means without written permissionfrom the
publisher. Lithographed in Canada.

Consultant:

MichaelD. Pedigo,DC

Related Treatment
Your chiropractor may recommend other types of
treatment to help relieve headaches by decreasing
muscle tension and swelling, or increasing your
circulation. These treatments may include moist
heat, ice packs, trigger point therapy, or traction.
Your chiropractor can discuss these with you.
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SCOLIOSIS
Spinal Curvature

The doctor of the future will give no medicine,
but will interest patients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and prevention of disease.

-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Is Scoliosis?
Usually a result of heredity or injury, scoliosis
is a sideways curve of the spine that can lead
to increasing back pain and stiffness. Scoliosis
is seen more often in females than in males,
and it usually begins in childhood. If left
untreated, symptoms can become severe.

A Balanced Spine
From the front, the
spine looks like a
straight line from the
neck to the hips.

What Is·Chiropractic Care?

T

here 's nothing mysterious about chiropractic.
It's a natural method of
health care that treats the
causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally
functioning spine and a
healthy lifestyle, your body
is better able to heal itself.
That's because the spinal
cord, which is protected by the spine, is the
main pathway of your nervous system. It
controls feeling, movement, and function
throughout your body.
Your chiropractor's education includes at least
six years of training in the sciences and health
care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)
degree. He or she works to restore your health
and guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal care, exercise, good nutrition, and stress management.

An Unbalanced
Spine
Vertebrae
, the bonesin
yourspine,arecurved
to the sideinsteadof
straight.
Discs,whichabsorb
shockbetweenvertebrae,maybulge,rupture,or weardown.
Nerves,
whichtravel
throughthevertebrae
andcarrythe body's
messages,
maybe
pinchedor irritated.
Muscles
maybe
overusedon oneside
of your bodyandweak
on the otherside.
Thesacrum(thebase
of yourspine)maybe
tiltedinsteadof level.

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Early detection and treatment of scoliosis
during childhood may help prevent it from
worsening over time. Whether scoliosis is
discoveredearly or not, chiropractic care can
do a lot to improveyour condition.Yourdoctor
of chiropractic looks at your overall healthfocusingnot only on your spine, but also on
your lifestyle.This integrated approach helps
determinethe best wayto control your scoliosis.

History, X-rays, and Physical Exam
You and your chiropractor will discuss your symptoms, any injuries, your family health history, and
your lifestyle, including your physical activities. X-rays,
the "blueprints" of your spine, may be taken to reveal
the condition of your vertebrae. During the physical
exam, a series of other tests may also be done.

A gridtestor posturalanalysis showswhetheryourears,
shoulders,andhipsarelevel.

Thebend-over
testshows
whetheronesideof yourback
is raisedandthe spinecurved
to oneside.

Diagnosis
Based on the examination and findings, your doctor
of chiropractic may begin an individualized treatment program to stabilize your scoliosis or improve
your spinal health. If needed, your chiropractor will
also consult with other medical specialists about
your condition ..

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Scoliosis?

What Can I Do to
Help My Spine?

Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to improve the health of your spine.
Special chiropractic techniques may help
reduce or slow the progression of scoliosis.

Smart Support
Strengthen your spine by staying aware of your
posture. Whether standing, sitting, or lying down,
keep your spine straight and supported. Be sure
to continue any exercise program that your chiropractor may have recommended.

Spinal Adjustment
To begin treatment, your chiropractor manually
applies various degrees of pressure to different joints
in your spine. Over time, these adjustments may
help improve your spine's alignment and range of
motion, while relieving pain and stiffness.

Tohelpmoldandalignyourspine,lie downfor 15-20
minutesa daywith a rolled-uptowelunderyourneckand
lowerback.Checkwithyourchiropractorbeforetryingthis.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular spinal exams. Chiropractic care is one
of the best ways to detect and control scoliosis. Your
doctor of chiropractic can help you and your family
maintain healthier lives with healthier spines.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
©1993 by Krames Communications,
1100GrundyLane,San Bruno, CA94066-3030.
Allrights reserved.It is a violation of United
States copyright lawsto reproduceany portion
of this publication in any form or by any
means without written permission from the
publisher. Lithographed in Canada.

Special Exercises
Your chiropractor may suggest exercises that can
strengthen the weak side of your body and stretch
the tight side. Be sure to do only those exercises
that your chiropractor recommends.
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To help stretch your spine and improve its alignment
and mobility, your chiropractor may recommend
other types of treatment-such
as moist heat,
ice packs, traction, or orthopedic support.
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WHIPLASH

The doctorof the future will give no medicine,
but will interest patients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and prevention of disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Is Whiplash?
When a sudden accident or injury hurls
your head backward and forward, your neck
gets thrown out of balance. The force can
damage parts of your neck and reverse its natural
curve. This may even cause pain in your
shoulders, arms, hands, and low back.
Sometimes symptoms aren't felt until days,
weeks, or months after whiplash has occurred.

What Is Chiropractic Care?
here's nothing mysterious about chiropractic.
It's a natural method of
health care that treats the
causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally
functioning spine and a
healthy lifestyle, your body
is better able to heal itself.
That's because the spinal
cord, which is.protected by the spine, is the
main pathway of your nervous system. It
controls feeling, movement, and function
throughout your body.

T

Your chiropractor's education includes at least
six years of training in the sciences and health
care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)
degree. He or she works to restore your health
and guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal care, exercise, good nutrition, and stress management.
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Vertebrae
are
bonesthat protectyourspinal
cord.Theycan
beforcedor
lockedout of
their proper
position(misaligned
).
Muscles
and
ligaments
are
supportivetissuesthat canbe
stretchedor torn
duringtheforce
of whiplash.
Nerves,which
carrythe body's
messages,
can
getpinchedor
irritated.
Discsareshock
absorbersthat
canbulge,rupture,or wear
down.
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Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
neck, but also on your lifestyle. This integrated approach helps determine the best
treatment for your whiplash.

History
To help identify the cause of your problem, you
and your chiropractor will discuss the details of your
accident or injury, your symptoms, any previous
injuries, and your lifestyle, including recreational
and work-related physical activities.

Physical Exam
Physical, orthopedic,
and neurological test s
can reveal the condition of your neck and
the rest of your spine .
Static and motion
palpation tests check
for pain, stiffness,
restricted range of
motion, and swelling.

X-rays

I

As "blueprints" of
your spine, x-rays can
reveal problems such
as misaligned bones
that cause a reversed
curve. Other tests will
be done, if necessary.

~

X-rayof a
healthy
neck

X-rayof a
whiplash
i njury ►

Diagnosis
Based on the examination and findings, your doctor
of chiropractic may recommend an individualized
treatment program to improve the alignment and
mobility of your neck and reduce your pain. If needed,
your chiropractor will also consult with other
medical specialists about your condition.

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Whiplash?
Your doctor of chiropractic is uniquely
qualified to restore the health of your spine.
Special chiropractic techniques may relieve
the pressure that is causing your neck pain.

Spinal Adjustments
Depending on the extent of your injury, your
chiropractor may locate misaligned vertebrae in
your neck and manually apply gentle pressure to
reposition the vertebrae. These adjustments can
improve your neck's balance, mobility, and strength,
while relieving pain and stiffness.

What Can I Do to Keep
My Neck in Shape?
Smart Support
Reduce pressure on your
neck by keeping your
spine in line with the
right posture. Also, your
chiropractor can tell you
about simple exercises
for increasing the
strength and flexibility
of your neck.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular spinal exams. Chiropractic care is
one of the best ways to strengthen your neck and
the rest of your spine. In addition to helping you .
recover from whiplash, your doctor of chiropractic
can help you and your family prevent future
spinal problems.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
©1993 by Krames Communications,
1100Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA94066-3030.
All rights reserved.It is a violation of United
States copyright lawsto reproduce any portion
of this publication in any form or by any means
without written permission from the publisher.
Lithographedin Canada.

Consultant:
Michael D. Pedigo, DC

Related Treatment
Your chiropractor may recommend other types of
treatment for strengthening your neck muscles or
relieving muscle tension and pain. These treatments
may include moist heat, ice packs, trigger point
therapy, a cervical collar, or special exercises. Your
chiropractor can discuss these with you.
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Introducing 6 new Chiropractic Care brochures:
the low-cost way to promote your practice
and educate your patients.

Dear Doctor of Chiropractic:

Krames' first six Chiropractic Care brochures proved so useful to your
colleagues that we developed the following six new titles:
• Sciatica
• Shoulder Pain
• Children & Chiropractic
• Arthritis
• Spinal Degeneration
• Disc Problems

Krames quality in a cost-effective format.
Like the first series, these new Chiropractic Care brochures are inexpensive,
high-quality tools for informing new and prospective patients about the
conditions you treat regularly and the benefits of chiropractic care. And they
let you save Krames booklets for cases that require more detailed information.

At just $15.00 for a pack of 50 brochures-or up to 50% less with our
quantity discounts-you can use Chiropractic Care brochures in a variety of
practice promotion and patient education needs.

Attract new patients, do more for current patients.

Chiropractic Care brochures show that you're far more than a "back doctor."
They capture readers' attention, introduce the scope of chiropractic, and show
how you treat specific conditions.

Hand them out at health fairs and at talks to local groups. Mail them with
your monthly statements to introduce new services. Create your own direct mail
outreach campaign. And display them in your waiting and treatment rooms.
What's more, they fit easily in existing brochure racks and standard envelopes.

(over, please)

1100 Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066-3030

1-800-333-3032

Chiropractic Care brochures show how you can help.
Anyway you use them, Chiropractic Care brochures give your practice a quality professional
image-and deliver something everyone wants: information on ways to be healthier
and feel better.
• Full-color illustrations clarify anatomical relationships.
• Summaries of evaluation and diagnosis explain why you consider history,
lifestyle, and symptoms, so you build confidence in your recommendations.
• Step-by-step treatment summaries show patients what to expect-and the
improvements they'll note as you proceed.
• Simple prevention tips help patients avoid further injury and promote the
benefits of regular care.
What's more, each brochure includes an overview of the chiropractic philosopl)y
..- of natural
healing and a summary of your qualifications.
Spend a few minutes with the enclosed review brochures. See how effectively they -
describe common conditions and treatments. Note the quality of the art and the clarity of
the text-and how they enhance your professional image.
Finally, consider value: at just $15.00 for a pack of 50 brochures-or up to 50% less
with our quantity discounts-Chiropractic Care brochures offer major practice growth for
a modest investment. To order your supply, call toll-free 1-800-333-3032. Or return the
order form on the following page.
Yours truly,

Gi&y �7WIA t('

Shelly Stuard
Managing Editor, Chiropractic
P.S. Krames' unconditional 30-day, money-back guarantee is your assurance of satisfaction.
See the order form for details.
P.P.S. Imprinting-brochures with your name and practice information makes it easy
for patients and prospects to call for appointments, while it strengthens your image
as a caring professional. It's highly effective-and affordable. To learn more,
call 1-800-333-3032.

Missed the first six

9804-NBMD

Chiropractic Care brochures? Take a look...

9805-NBMD

9806-NBMD

9807-NBMD

9808-NBMD

Now 2 Chiropractic Care kits let you stock up
and receive a FREE brochure rack.
Chiropractic Care kits make it easier than ever to show patients all the conditions you treat! Put a
kit in every waiting and treatment room to encourage questions about all the conditions you treat.

Chiropractic Care Kit I includes:
100 copies each:

Chiropractic Care Kit II includes:

desk or wall rack

desk or wall rack

• Low Back Pain
• Whiplash
•Headaches
•Neck Pain
• Scoliosis
• What Is Chiropractic?
Plus a FREE $49.95 value

#9819-NBMD Kit I with wall rack $180.00
#9820-NBMD Kit I with desk rack $180.00

100 copies each:

• Sciatica
• Shoulder Pain
• Children & Chiropractic
•Arthritis
• Spinal Degeneration
• Disc Problems
PLUS a FREE $49.95 value

#9925-NBMD Kit II with desk rack $180.00
#9926-NBMD Kit II with wall rack $180.00

Personal Brochures distinguish your practice!
Now you can turn the J:1;7-zat Is Chiropractic?, Neck Pain,
and Low Back Pain brochures into personal statements
of your philosophy and education.

To create your Personal Brochure, we add an extra
panel to the title you select. One side carries your 250word message with photo or logo. The other side makes
your brochure a mailer, complete with a brief message
and your address.
To find out how cost-effective Personal Brochures
distinguish your practice and fill up your appointment
book, call 1-800-333-3032.

LOF-NBMD
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IMPORTANT

Customer Number:

Key Code:
For faster service, please have them ready
for our service representative when you call.

I PHONE

2

1-800-333-3032

(6 a.m. to 5 p.m., Pacific Time)
For best service, fill out the order
form before calling, and have your
credit card or purchase order
number handy.

CTFS

3 Ways �o Order

3

FAX
1-415-244-4512

Simply complete this form and fax it
to us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Be sure to include shipping address,
credit card or purchase order
information, and an authorized signature.

'!11!'11 S HIPPlttG/HANDLING-

!r!!'�tach, and mail this order form
in the enclosed postage-paid envelope
with your check or credit card
information to:
Krames Communications
Order Department
1100 Grundy Lane
San Bruno, CA 94066-9821

Brochures (Package of 50)
Product#

9842-NBMD

9843-NBMD
9844-NBMD

9845-NBMD

9846-NBMD

9847-NBMD

Kits/Racks (nondiscountable)
Product#

9819-NBMD

9920-NBMD

9925-NBMD

9926-NBMD

List Price

Title

List Price

Title

Kit I 1l'ith brochure wall rack

$180.00

-/fir l wil-h brochure desk ruck

$180.00

Kit 2 with brochure wall rack

Check or money order enclosed, payable to Krames Communications
O MasterCard
0 VISA
0 Charge to this credit card:
Credit card#________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. date__ _ _ _ _ _
_
Bill my organization. Purchase order# ______ _ _ _ Date_________

Ship to (if different from address above)

Nam e ______ _ _________Title _

)

Street Address___ _ _____City_
S1.ate______

______Zip _ _ __Phone (

_
_

Net Total

-�---�---�A

Order (A+ B)

____ 1s
V
I

1-------1

1

Order Subtotal

l

Sales T ax (CA, FL only)

I

1-------1

I

I11:1printing (call for pricing information) -----1
1-Add $25.00 for 2-day delivery I --- ----1
1

_________ _

_____________

Discount %

Shipping/Handling Charges (see chart above)

_____
_

Organization_______ _ _ _ __________ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

%

Dlstount
15%
25%
35%
Call for details.

Combine titles for discount.

►

$180.00

0

SHlPPING/
HANDLING

Total Price

$180.00

Kit 2 with brochure desk rack

X -------,---------,-- - - -------Phone (
Signature required lo process every order.

Quantity

TO

Huf
Titles
10-29
30-99
100-199
200+

Total Price

$15.00
Sciatica
$15.00
Shoulder Pain
$15.00
Children & Chiropractic
$15.00
Arthritis
$15.00
Spinal Degeneration
$15.00
Disc Problems
--------��---�---�---

Payment Options

0

Quantity

FROM

$ 49.99
$ 4.95
$ 25".00
$ 74.99 $ 6.45
$ 50.00
$ 99.99 $ 8.45
$ 75.00
$100.00 $149.99 $11.25
$ 150.00
$ l99.99 $ LS.95
$299.99 $21.95
$200.00
$300.00
$399.99 $28.90.
$400.00
$ 499.99 $35.85
More than $500, call for details.

Prices subject lO change.

TOTAL ORDER: U.S. $

I
---->------

1-------1

Chiropractic Care

SPINAL
DEGENERATION

Thedoctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and preventionof disease.
-Attributed

to Thomas Edison

What Is Spinal Degeneration ?
Yearsof stress or overuse can cause your
spine to degenerate,or wearout, early.Poor
posture, repeated movements that strain
the spine, injuries, an abnormal curvature,
or evenyour lifestyle can leadto misaligned
joints and worn discs. Youmay have pain
and stiffness,or no symptoms at all.
•

Healthy Spine r----T""B

What Is Chiropractic Care?
hiropractic is a
Cnatural
method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems, such as misaligned joints and
worn discs,rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based
on a simplebut powerful
premise: With a normally functioning
spineand nen,esand a
healthy lifestyle, your
body is better able to heal itself. That's because the spinal cord, which is protected
by the spine, is the main pathwayof your
nervous system. The nervous system
controlsmovement,feeling,and function
throughout your body.
Yourchiropractorhas at least six years of
professionaltraining in the sciences and
health care, leadingto a doctorof chiropractic(DC)degree. He or she works to
- ~~'-~-~
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Whenyourbodyweight Vertebra
is evenlydistributed
throughoutyourspine, Disc- ~:;; :;, _ ,-..,
the bones(verteb
rae)
andshockabsorbers Nerve-(discs)stayhealthy
~ -::...andpain-free
.

Misaligned
Joint
Thejoint is wherethe
vertebrae
meet.When
a jointisoutof position,
the vertebraecan't
movecorrectly.
Discs
andmusclesbecome
stressedandnerves
maybeirritated.

Early
Degeneration
Withrepeated
stress,a
discwearsdownandis
lessableto cushionthe
vertebrae.
Bonespurs
(bonyoutgrowths)
may
develop,musclesand
softtissuemaystretch
unevenly,
andnerves
maybecomeirritated.

, r,__.
:..

Can Chiropracti c Care
Help Me ?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
spine but also on your lifestyle.This total
approach to wellness helps determine the
best treatment for your problem.

History
To help find the cause of your spinal problem,
you and your chiropractor discuss your symptoms, any prior injuries, your health history,
and your lifestyle, including work-related and
leisure activities.

Physical Exam
Physical, orthopedic (bone and muscle), and
neurological (nerve) tests can help reveal the
condition of your joints,
discs, and spinal nerves.
Your chiropractor
gently touches and
moves your spine
to locate muscle
tightness and pain
and see how well
each vertebra moves.

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your bones, x-rays can reveal
spinal degeneration or other problems such as
fractures or diseases of your bones. Other tests
may be done, if necessary.

~

Advanced
Degeneration
If thediscthinsfurther,
thenervescanbecome
pinchedandthevertebraebeginto fuse.
Pai~maybe.sev~
_re,

Diagnosis
Based on the results of your exam and tests ,
your doctor of chiropractic may recommend a
treatment program. If need~d, your chir?prac-

How Does a Chiropra ctor
Treat Spinal Degeneration ?

What Can I Do to Keep
My Spine in Shape?

Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
improve the health of your spine. Special
chiropractic methods, called adjustments,
can help relievepain and slowdegeneration.

Alwayskeep your spine in mind, no matter
what you're doing. Exerciseregularly,but
limit your activities to shorter periods and
avoidhigh-riskor high-impactsports. Eating
a low-fat,low-caloriediet may also improve
your health, since losing excessweight can
help relieve pressure on your spine.

Spinal Adjustments
Yourtreatment depends on the cause and
stage of your spinal degeneration. During an
adjustment, your chiropractor gently presses
on the joints in the spine to improverange of
motion and relieve nerve irritation.

Whenyousleeponyourback,placea pillowunder
yourneckandshoulde
rs anda small,rolled-up
towel
underyourneck.Youmayalsowantto puta pillow
or small, rolled-uptowelunderyourknees.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams,you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't
have symptoms,chiropractic care is one of the
best waysto manage or prevent spinal problems
and maintain a healthier life.

Related Treatment
Yourchiropractormaysuggestother typesof
treatment to relievepain and improve range
of motion. These may include traction, ice or
heat, massage,electrical stimulation, ultrasound, or stretching exercises.Yourchiropractor can discuss these with you.
Traction
canhelp
relieveirritatednerves
andreducepain.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
©1994by KramesCommunications,
1100GrundyLane,San Bruno, CA94066-J0J0.
Allrights reserved. It is a violation of United
Statescopyrightlawsto reproduceanyportion
of this publication in any form or by any
means without written permission from the
publisher.Lithographed in Canada.
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DISC

·PROBLEMS

The doctorof the future will give no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and preventionof disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Causes Disc Problems?
Discs are the soft but strong cushionsthat
separate the bones (vertebrae)in your spine
and absorb shock as you move. Repeated
strain over time, an injury, or sudden, forceful movements can damage discs and irritate
nerves, causing pain, numbness, or tingling
in your back, legs, neck, and arms.

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
discs but also on your lifestyle.This total
approach to wellnesshelps determine the
best treatment for your problem.

History
Healthy Disc
A disc has a spongy,gel-likecenter (nucleus)
and a tough outer ring (annulus).The vertebrae
rock back and forth and rotate on the discs,
allowingyou to move easily.
TOPVIEW

What Is ChiropracticCare?
is a
Chiropractic
natural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems, such as pain
in your back, legs,
arms, or neck, rather
than just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based on
a simple but powerful
premise: With a normally functioning spine
and nervesand a healthy
lifestyle, your body is
better able to heal itself. That's because the
spinalcord,which is protectedby the spine,
is the main pathwayof your nervoussystem.
It controlsmovement, feeling,and function
throughout your body.
Yourchiropractorhas at least six years of
professionaltraining in the sciences and
health care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a
personalizedapproach to overallwellness.

To help find the cause of your disc problem,
you and your chiropractor discussyour symptoms. Youmight have a disc problem,for example, if it's painful to cough or sneeze. Your
doctor of chiropractic also discusses prior
injuries,your health history,and your lifestyle,
includingwork-relatedand leisure activities.

Physical Exam
Physical,orthopedic (bone
and muscle),and neurological (nerve)tests can
help revealthe condition
of your discs.
Yourchiropractor
gently moves_
your spine
and legs to
locate muscle
tightness and show how well
each vertebra moves.

Nerve
Disc-{

Annulus
Nucleus---.....--

.

Bulging
Disc
With repeated
stress, a disc can
wear down.The
disc's nucleusmay
beginto bulge into
the annulus and
irritate nearby
nerves.

A ;::;:
:;;;;:
:::,..
Bulging
disc

Ruptured
Disc
Sudden trauma
can cause a disc
to rupture. The
nucleus pushes
through the annulus and presses
on nearby nerves,
causingseverepain.

Tests
X-raysmay be done to revealany problems
with your vertebrae.If needed, other imaging
tests, such as an MRI(magnetic resonance
imaging),maybe used to showdetailedimages
of discs, nerves,and other soft tissue.

Diagnosis

n-.;:-;(4;1a:~ ~ ~Ruptured
disc

Basedon the results of your exam and tests,
your doctor of chiropractic may recommend
a treatment program to help realign your vertebrae, relieveirritation on your spinal nerves,
and reduce pain. If needed,your chiropractor
also consultswith or refersyou to other medical soecialists.

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Disc Problems?

What Can I Do to Prevent
Disc Problems?

Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
restore the health of your spine. Special
chiropractic methods, called adjustments,
may relieve the irritation that's causing
your back pain.

Protect your spine and boost your overall
health by using good posture, staying active, eating right, and taking time to relax.
Talk with your chiropractor about exercises
to strengthen your back and improve your
range of motion.

Spinal Adjustments

Alwayskeepyour
ears,shoulders,
and
hipsin linewhen
yousit,stand,or lie
down.Whensitting,
alsobesureto supportyourlumbar
(lowerback)curve.

•
Yourtreatment dependson the nature ofyour
disc problem. During a spinal adjustment,
your chiropractor gently presses on your spine
to increaserange of motion in your joints, relieveirritated nerves,and help prevent further
injury to your discs.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you needregulardentalexams,you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't
have symptoms,chiropractic care is one of the
bestwaysto manageor preventdiscproblems
and maintain a healthier life.
This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
©1994by KramesCommunications
,
.
1100GrundyLane, San Bruno,CA94066-3030
Allrights reserved. It is a violation of United
Statescopyrightlawsto reproduceany portion
of this publication in any form or by any
meanswithout written permissionfrom the
publisher. Lithographedin Canada.
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Related Treatment
Yourchiropractor may suggest other types
of treatment to relievepressureon your spinal
nerves.Thesemayincludeice or heat, massage,
electricalstimulation, traction, ultrasound,
or trigger point therapy.Yourchiropractor
can discuss these with you.

Consultant:
MichaelD. Pedigo,DC
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SCIATICA
Leg Pain

•

The doctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the
causeand preventionof disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Is ChiropracticCarel
hiropractic is a
Cnatural
method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems, such as lowback,hip, and leg pain,
rather than just the
symptoms.Chiropractic_
is basedon a simplebut
powerfulpremise:With
a normallyfunctioning
spineand nerves and a
healthy lifestyle, your
body is better able to
heal itself.That's because the spinal cord,
which is protectedby the spine,is the main
pathwayof your nervous system. The nervous system controls movement, feeling,
and function throughout your body.
Yourchiropractor has at least six years of
professionaltraining in the sciences and
health care, leadingto a doctor of chiropractic (DC)degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a
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Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?

What Causes Sciatica ?
Sciatica is an inflammation of the sciatic
nerve, the longest
nerve in your body.
It runs from your
lower spine, through
your buttocks, and
into your leg apd
foot. When the sciatic
nerve is inflamed,it
can cause numbness,
tingling, pain, or
weakness in your
lower back and leg.

Yourdoctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-focusing not only on your
sciaticabut also on your lifestyle.This total
approach to wellness helps determine the
best treatment for your problem.

History
To help find the cause of your sciatica,you
and your chiropractor discuss your symptoms,
such as where you feel pain. Yourdoctor of
chiropractic also asks about any prior injuries,
your health history, and your lifestyle,including work-relatedand leisure activities.

Physical Exam

Inflamed
Joint
If a bone(vertebra)
in
yourlowerbackisn't
movingproperlyor
is out of position
, the
joint canbecomeinflamedandirritate
thesciaticnerve.

nerve

Bulging
Disc
If oneof thecushions
(discs)between
your
vertebrae
is bulging,
it canirritateor put
pressureonthe
sciaticnerve.

Muscle
Spasm
If a musclein your
lowerbackor buttocks
is inflamedor tightening(in spasm),it can
irrit.~teor_p_~t pressure

Physical,orthopedic
(bone and muscle),
and neurological (nerve)
tests can help reveal
the condition of the
vertebrae, discs, and
muscles in your spine:
Yourchiropractor
gently touches and
movesyour spine to
locate muscle spasms
and pain, and to see
how well each vertebra moves.

Tests
tz :;;::~

Bulging
disc

X-raysmaybe done to revealany problemswith
your vertebrae. If needed, other imaging tests,
such as an MRI(magnetic resonanceimaging),
may be used to show detailed images of discs,
nerves, and other soft tissue.

Diagnosis
Basedon the results of your examand tests,
your doctor of chiropractic may recommend
a treatment program to relievethe irritation
that's causing your pain and other symptoms.
If needed,your chiropractor also consults with
r
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How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Sciatica?
Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
restore the health of your spine and sciatic
nerve. Special chiropractic methods, called
adjustments, may relieve the irritation
that's causing your low-back or leg pain.

Spinal Adjustments
Yourtreatment depends on the cause of
your sciatica. During a spinal adjustment,
your chiropractor gently presses on your
spine to relieve irritated nerves and increase
movement in your joints.

What Can I Do to Keep
My Back in Shape?
Whether you're lying down, standing, or ·
sitting, keep your spine straight and well
supported. Be sure to follow the exercise
program your chiropractor gives you.
Tohelpmoldandalignyourspine,lie down
for 15-20minutesa daywitha smallpillowor
smallrolled-uptowelunderyourneckandlower
back.Keepyourkneesslightlybent.Checkwith
yourchiropractor
beforetryingthis.

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams,you
also need regular spinal exams. Even if you
don't have symptoms,chiropracticcare is one
of the best waysto manage or prevent spinal
problems and maintain a healthier life.

Related Treatment
Yourchiropractor may suggest other types
of treatment to relieveirritatednerves.These
may include electrical stimulation, ice or
heat, massage,traction, or ultrasound. Your
chiropractorcan discussthese with you.

This brochureis not intended as a substitute
forprofessional
chiropractic
care.
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Statescopyright lawsto reproduceanyportion
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meanswithoutwrittenpermission fromthe
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Electrical
stimulation
helpsreduceinflammationandrelievepain.
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SHOULDER
•

PAIN

The doctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and preventionof disease.
-Attributed to Thomas Edison

What Causes Shoulder Pain?
Your shoulder is very flexible,but it's also
fragile. Pain in your shoulder can result
from one of a number of causes.An irritated
nerve in your neck, repeatedoveruse,or an
injury, can cause inflammation and stiffness and make everydayactivities painful.

-

Neck
(cervical)
vertebra

_..___ Collarbone
(clavicle)

Physical, orthopedic (bone and
muscle), and neurological (nerve)
tests can help reveal the condition
of your shoulder. Your
chiropractor gently
touches and moves
your shoulder to check

is a
Chiropractic
natural method of
Referred
Pain

for tenderness,pain,

A vertebrain your
neckthatisn'tmoving properlycan
irritatea nerveand
causeachingor pain
in yourneck,arm,
or shoulder.

swelling,and restricted
range of motion in
the joints.

Tests
As "blueprints" of your bones, x-rayscan

reveal other causes of shoulder pain, such as
arthritis, fractures, or joints that are out of
place. If needed, other imaging tests, such as
an MRI(magnetic resonance imaging) , may
be used to show detailed images of tendons,
muscles, and other soft tissue.

Bursitis
Overuse
caninflame
the bursa(thefluidfi Iledsacthatprotectsthesurfaceof
the bones),causing
painandstiffness.

Rotator Cuff
Problem

Collarbone

I

Your chiropractor has at least six years of
professionaltraining in the sciences and
health care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a

Injuryto thetendons tendon
andmusclesthat
connectyourarm
to yourshoulder
can
causepainwithcer-
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To help find the cause of your shoulder pain,
you and your chiropractor discussyour symptoms, any prior injuries, your health history,
and your lifestyle,including work-relatedand
leisure activities.

Physical Exam

What Is ChiropracticCare?
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropracticis based
on a simple but powerful premise: With a
normally functioning
spine,nerves,and joints,
such as the shoulder
joint, and a healthy
lifestyle,your body is
bette r able to heal itself. That's because
the spinal cord, which is protected by the
spine, is the main pathway of your nervous
system. It controls movement,feeling, and
function throughout your body.

Your doctor.of chiropractic looks at your
overall health- focusing not only on your
shoulder but also on your lifestyle.This
total approach to wellnesshelpsdetermine
the best treatment for your problem.
History

A HEALTHY
SHOULDER

Nerve------

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me ?

Injured

Diagnosis
Basedon the results of your exam and tests,
your doctor of chiropractic may recommend
a treatment programto improveyour shoulder's
range of motion and reduce pain. If needed,
your chiropractoralso consultswith or refers
you to other medical specialists.

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Shoulder Pain?

What Can I Do to Keep
My Shoulder in Shape?

Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
restore the health of your spine and shoulder. Adjustments and related treatments
can help shoulder mobility and reduce pain.

Listen to your body and stop doing things .
that cause pain in your shoulder . Do any
exercises your chiropractor suggests, such as
the one below, to strengthen your shoulder.

Adjustments

Wings:
Standwith yourarms
at yoursides,elbowsstraight.
Holda handweightor a can
of soupin eachhand.

Your treatment depends on the cause of your
shoulder pain. To improve the range of motion
in your shoulder, your chiropractor may gently
stretch the tissue in your shoulder.

Turnyourarmstoward
yourbody.

Chiropractic Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular chiropractic exams. Chiropractic
care is one of the best ways to manage or
prevent shoulder problems and maintain a
healthier life.

Related Treatment
Your chiropractor may suggest other types of
treatment to reduce pain, restore range of motion, and regain strength. These may include
electrical stimulation, ice or heat, ultrasound,
trigger point therapy, or exercise. Your chiropractor can discuss these with you.

Electricalstimulationhelos

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
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ARTHRITIS
•

The doctorof the future willgive no medicine,
but will interestpatients in the care
of the human frame, in diet, and in the cause
and preventionof disease.
-Attributed to ThomasEdison

What Is Osteoarthriti s?
Osteoarthritis is a slow degeneration of the
joints that connect your bones and allow
you to move. Aging, injury, poor posture,
and excess weight can cause joints to wear
down and become stiff and painful.

Healthy Joints
Insideeachjoint,the.ends
of the bonesarecovered
witha toughtissuecalled
cartilage. In healthy
joints,the cartilageis
smoothandslick,sothe
bonescanmoveeasily.

What Is ChiropracticCare?

C

hiropractic is a
nat ural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems such as
arthritis, rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful premise: With a
normally functioning
spine and nerves and
a healthy lifestyle, your
body is better able to
heal itself. That's because the spinal cord,
which is protected by the spine, is the main
pathway of your nervous system. The nervous system controls movement, feeling,
and function throughout your body, including in your joints.
Your chiropracto r has at least six years of
professional training in the sciences and
health care, leading to a doctor of chiropractic (DC)degree. He or she works to
ro.,tnro
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Can Chiropra ctic Care
Hel p Me?
Your doctor of chiropractic looks at your
overall health-not only your osteoarthritis
but also your lifestyle. This total approach
to wellness helps determine the best treatment for your problem.

History
Tohelp find the cause of your arthritis, you
and your chiropractordiscussyour symptoms,
any prior injuries,your health history,and
your lifestyle,including work-related and
leisureactivities.

ArthriticJoints
Withosteoarthritis,
the
cartilagebecomes
rough
andpitted.Asthejoints
weardown,calcium
deposits,spurs
(bony
outgrowths),
andswelling
maydevelop.Thisrestrictsmovement
and
causespain.

Physical Exam

Common
Sites of Arthritis

~Hand

Physical,orthopedic(boneand muscle),and
neurological(nerve)tests can help revealthe
condition of your spine and joints. Your
chiropractorgently touches
and movesyour spine and
joints to locatetenderness,
pain, swelling,and
restricted range
of motion.

X-rays
As "blueprints"of your bones, x-rayscan
revealarthritis or other problemssuch as
fractures and diseasesof your bones. Other
tests can be done, if necessary.

Lower
back
Knee

Diagnosis
Basedon the results of your examand tests,
your doctor of chiropracticmayrecommend
a treatment program to improvethe range of
motion in your joints and relieve pain. If
needed,your chiropractoralso consultswith

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Arthritis?

What Can I Do to Keep
My Joints in Shape?'

Your doctor of chiropractic is trained to
restore the health of your spine and joints.
Specialchiropracticmethods,calledadjustments, can help reduceswellingand irritation, relievepain, and slow degeneration.

Do gentle exercise, such as swimming and
walking,but slowdownif you feel'pain.Limit
your activitiesto shorter periodsof time and
avoidhigh-riskor high-impactsports.Eating
a low-fat,low-caloriediet may also improve
your health, since losing excessweight can
help relieve pressure on your joints.

Spinal Adjustments
Yourtreatment depends on the cause ahd
location of your arthritis. During a spinal
adjustment, your chiropractor gently presses
on the joints to improverange of motion and
relieve nerve irritation.

Chiropractic Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams,you
also need regular chiropractic exams. Even if
you don't have symptoms,chiropractic care is
one of the bestwaysto manageor preventjoint
problems and maintain a healthier life.
This brochure is not intendedas a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
©1994by KramesCommunications,
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Statescopyrightlawsto reproduceanyportion
or this publication in any form or by any
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Related Treatment
Yourchiropractor may suggest other types
of treatment to improveyour range of motion.
These may include ice or heat, massage,electrical stimulation, ultrasound, or exercises.
Yourchiropractorcan discussthese with you.
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CHILDREN
and
CHIROPRACTIC

How Does My Baby's
Spine Develop ?
Adults have three natural curves in their
spines that help support their bodies. At
birth, an infant has only one curve. The
other curves develop as the child begins
to hold up his or her head and learns to
crawl and stand.

•

Can Chiropractic Care
Help My Child ?
A child's spine can be stressed or injured
during birth. As children learn to walk and
run, they fall and can suffer strains and
sprains . Periodic checks by a doctor of chiropractic can help identify any developing
weaknesses in your child's spine .

History

What Is ChiropracticCare?

C

hiropractic is a
natural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based
on a simple but powerful premise: With a
normally functioning
spine and nerves and
a healthy lifestyle, your
child's body is better
able to heal itself. That's
because the spinal cord, which is protected
by the spine, is the main pathway of the
nervous system. The nervous system
controls movement, feeling, and function
throughou t your child's body.
Your chiropractor has at least six years of
professional training in the sciences and
health care, leading to a doctor of chiro practic (DC)degree. He or she works to
maintain or restore your child's health
and guides you in a personalized approach
to your child's overall wellness- through
4"1-:-.,.1 ....,.,.
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At Birth----

Tohelp determinewhetheryour childneeds
treatment, your chiropractor asks questions
about your child's birth and development,
such as: Didanythingunusual happenduring
birth? At what age did your child begin to
crawl?stand? walk?How do you hold your
child? Doesyour child have unexplainedpain,
discomfort,or crying?Whatare your child's
physical activities?What fallsor injuries has
your child had?

-----, -ii')

Thespineof a newbornis
C-shaped
, withonecurve.
A newbornhasneitherthe
balancing
curvesnorthe
strengthto holdhisor her
headupright.

Physical Exam

At About

Six Months -----

---:::
~ ~--

Asyourinfantlifts hisor
herheadduringthefirst
fewmonths,theneck
(cervical)curveandits
musclesdevelop.Strong
neckmuscleshelpaninfant
holdupa heavyhead.

At About
Nine Months-----rt -':1!1
Asyourinfantlearnsto
crawlandstand,thelower
back(lumba
r) curveandits
musclesdevelop
. Strong
backmuscleshelpgive
your
childthestrength
and
..._.____..._ ----11
--..1
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Yourchiropractor will observe
your child's posture and
movements,check reflexes
and range of motion in the
joints, gently palpate the
spine, and check for
scoliosis(curvature
of the spine). The
exam should not
be painful for
your child.

Diagnosis
Basedon the results of your child'sexam,your
doctor of chiropractic may recommenda treatment program to correct any abnormal curvature of the spine,joints or bones that are not
movingproperly,or loss of flexibilityin the
spine. If needed, your child's chiropractor also
consults with or refers you to other medical

How Does a Chiropractor
Treat My Child?
It's important for your child to grow up
with a healthy spine. Early spinal exams
by a doctor of chiropractic may help prevent many health problems later in life.
A chiropractor is trained to help maintain
or restore the health of your child's spine
through adjustments and other gentle•
treatments. Children usually respond
quicklyto treatment.

How Can I Help My Child?
Youcan help your childdevelopa healthy
spine by scheduling regular chiropractic
exams,just as you make regular dental
appointments. Observeyour child's movements and followthese tips:
■

■
■

Spinal Adjustments
Spinal adjustments for children are usually
different from adjustments for adults. Your
chiropractor gently presses on the spine to restore proper motion of the vertebrae and relax
the muscles. Your child should feel no pain.

■

■

Whenyoulift or holdan infant,alwayssupportthe
child'sbackandneckwithyourhands
. Pickupan
olderchildbygraspinghisor herbodyunderboth
arms.Neverpickupyourchildbythearmsor legs.
Useanapproved
carseatthatsupportsyourbaby's
headandneck.
Providea firm bedandchairs.Makesureyourchild
getsenoughsleepandeatsa well-ba
lanceddiet.
Makesureyourchildwearsappropriate
protective
gearwhenplayingsports.
If yourchildusesa backpack,
makesureit's carried
overbothshoulders.

Yourchild's
chiropractor
applieslight
pressure
with
thefingers
duringan
adjustment.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
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Other Typesof ChiropracticCare
Your chiropractor may suggest other types
of treatment to help correct any problems with
your child 's spine. These may include ice or
heat therapy for older children, exercises that
help your child develop strong muscles, and
thin~s vou can do to helo vour child maintain
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SPINAL
SUBLUXATION
•
(JOINTDYSFUNCTION)

How Can ~hiropractic Care
Help Me?

What Is Spinal Subluxation?
Subluxation occurs when joints in your spine
do not move properly. This joint dysfunction
can put pressure on the spinal cord or on nerves
that exit from the spinal cord. Subluxation can
happen when you misuse or overuse your spine.
Injury, stress, or poor posture can also cause
subluxation. You may have pain and stiffness in
your back, or numbgess and tingling in your legs
or arms. Or you may feel no symptoms at all.

A Healthy
Spinal Joint

What Is Chiropractic Care?

C

hiropractic is a
natural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based on
a simple but powerful
premise: With a healthy
lifestyle and normally
functioning spinal
joints and nerves, your
body is better able to
heal itself. That 's because the spinal cord, which is protected
by the spine, is the main pathway of your
nervous system. It controls movement,
feeling, and function throughout your body.
Your chiropractor has at least 6 years of
professional training in the sciences and
health care, leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a

Physical Exam

An Unhealthy Spinal Joint
An unhealthy spinal joint doesn't function properly.

Joints can become misaligned or restricted in their
range of motion if ligaments and muscles are stretched
or torn, or if discs bulge, rupture, or wear down. Then
the spinal cord or the nerves that branch from it can
become irritated, causing pain.

Stretched
ligament
Tornmuscle

Bulging
disc

History
To help identify the cause of spinal subluxation,
you and your chiropractor will discuss your
symptoms, your health history, any prior
injuries, and your lifestyle, including work
and leisure activities.

The joints in your
spine allow the bones
(vertebrae) to move.
When the joints are
aligned, the bones glide
smoothly. Discs act as
cushions between the
bones, and ligaments
and muscles connect
and support the bones.

lrritated----i::!; ~ ~ ""'I:
nerve

Your Doctor of Chiropractic specializes in
treating spinal subluxation. He or she
begins by looking at your overall healthfocusing not only on your spine but also
on your lifestyle. This total approach to
wellness helps determine the best treatment for any spinal problems you have.

Physical, orthopedic (bone and muscle),
and neurological (nerve) tests can
help reveal the condition of
your spinal joints, discs,
and nerves. Static and
motion palpation
tests check for
tenderness, pain,
swelling, and
restricted range
of motion in
your spine.

X-rays
As "blueprints" of your spine, x-rays can reveal
joints that are misaligned or that have narrowed
from worn discs. X-rays also help rule out
fractures and diseases in your spine. Other
tests may be done, if necessary.

Diagnosis
Based on the results of your physical exam and
tests, your Doctor of Chiropractic may recommend an individualized treatment program to
improve the health and flexibility of your spine.
If needed, your chiropractor will consult with
-••
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How Does a Chiropractor
Treat Spinal Subluxation?

What Can I Do to Keep
My Spine Healthy?

Your Doctor of Chiropractic is uniquely
qualifiedto restore the health of your spine.
Special chiropractic methods can help
restore joint function and relievepain and
stiffnesscaused by spinal subluxation.

To help prevent spinal subluxation, you
need to maintain healthyhabits. Strengthen
your back and neck with regular exercise
and good posture. Boostyour overallhealth
by stayingactive, eating right, taking time
to relax, and getting enough rest.

Spinal Adjustments
After locating joints in your spine that are
misaligned or not functioning properly, your
chiropractor gently presses on the joints. By
helping restore alignment, these adjustments
can improve range of motion in your spine,
and relieve irritated nerves.

C?

Spinal Checkups
Just as you need regular dental exams, you also
need regular spinal exams. Even if you don't
have symptoms, chiropractic care is one of the
best ways to manage or prevent spinal subluxation and maintain a healthier life free of pain.
This brochure is not intendedas a substitute
for professionalchiropracticcare.
©1996by KramesCommunications,
1100Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA94066-3030.(800)333-3032. Allrights reserved. It is a
violation of UnitedStatescopyright lawsto
reproduceany portionof this publication in
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Spinaladjustments
helpimproverangeof
motionin the joints andrelievepain.
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Related Treatment
Your chiropractor may recommend other types
of treatment to relieve pain and stiffness and
strengthen your back muscles. These treatments
may include moist heat, ice packs, traction,
ultrasound, or stretching and strengthening
exercises. Your chiropractor can discuss
.LL ---
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AHCPR
GUIDELINES

ON ACUTELOW BACK
PROBLEMS

What Are the AHCPR Guidelines
on Acute Low Back Problems?
When the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR)funded a study on acute low
back problems, the review panel recommended only three types of treatment for short-term,
nonspecific low back pain in adults:
• Spinal manipulation
• Over-the-counter medications, such as aspirin
• Low-stress exercise: walking, swimming, or riding a stationary bicycle•
For most cases, the panel recommended against prolonged bed rest, corsets, massage,
traction, and surgery. In fact, they found that only 1 in 100 back surgeries is helpful.

Funded by the U.S. Government

Based on Scientific Evidence

Spinal Manipulation Works

AHCPRis an agency of the U.S.Department of
Health and Human Services. The 23-member
reviewpanel was appointed by the agency, but
conducted its 3-year study independently. The
panel included12 medicaldoctors,2 doctorsof
chiropractic,2 physicaltherapists, and 2 nurses,
as well as other health care professionals. The
study was done because as many as 8 out
of 10 adults have low back pain at some time
during their lives.

The AHCPRguidelinesare based on scientific
research. The panel reviewedmore than 3,900
articles on all the treatment options now used
for acute lowback problems.(Thepanel defined
acute as lasting less than 3 months.) Their
recommendationsare basedonlyon·the findings
of studies that met strict research criteria, as
well as on the clinical experienceof the panel
members and on public testimony.

The guidelinesrecommendspinal manipulation
for acute lowback pain-following a physical
exam to rule out a serious underlying medical
condition. These guidelines help to confirm
what doctors of chiropractic have known and
practicedfor more than a century:Manipulating
the spine is safer,worksbetter,and is lesscostly
than drugs or surgery. It relieves low back
pain and gets patients back to their normal
activitiessooner.

Doctors of Chiropractic
Are the Best Qualified to Do
Spinal Manipulation
The AHCPR Guidelines say that spinal
manipu lation should be done only by a
qualified professional. Chiropractors have
more training and experience in spinal
manipulation than any other health
professionals. They perform more than
90% of the spinal manipulations in the
U.S. To receive their Doctor of Chiropractic
(DC) degree, they complete more than
500 hours of study and clinical practice
in spinal manipulation as part of their
professional training.

Chiropractic Care Helps
Keep You Healthy
Whether or not you have low back pain,
chiropractic care is one of the best ways.to
help keep your spine healthy. Chiropractic
is based on a simple but powerful premise:
With a normally functioning spine and a
healthy lifestyle, your body is better able to
heal itself. Your doctor of chiropractic guides
you in a personal approach to overall
wellness-through spinal care, exercise,
good nutrition, and stress management.

AdjustmentsRelieve Pain
The chiropracticmethod of spinal manipulation
is calledan adjustment.A chiropractorfirst does
a physicalexam to check the condition of your
spine. If your chiropractor finds any problems,
he or she uses special methods to gently press
on joints in the spine. This helps restore motion
and alignment, and reduce nerve irritation. In
a Gallup poll, 9 out of 10 chiropractic patients
said that chiropracticadjustmentshad relieved
their low back pain.

•

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professionalchiropractic care.
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AVOIDING
· BACKPAIN

What Can I Do to Avoid Back Pain?
Just as you may not know that a tire on your car is out of balance until it begins
to vibrate or wear unevenly, you may not know your spine is out of alignment
until you feelpain. Youcan do much to prevent this by being aware of your body,
taking care of yourself,and seeingyour chiropractor-even if the pain goes away.
Be Aware of Your Body

Maintain Good Posture

Even if your back doesn't bother you, your bodycan
be telling you that your spine is out of alignment.
Frequent headaches or neck pain, stiffness or soreness when you wake up, or shoes that wear unevenly
can be signs of a problem in your spine. So can having
one shoulder or hip that's higher than the other, or
feeling pain anytime you move a certain way.

__ __
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Have Regular Spinal Checkups

What Is ChiropracticCare?
is a
Chiropractic
natural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropracticis basedon
a simple but powerful
premise:With a healthy
lifestyleand normally
functioning nerves,
joints, and spine, your
body is better able to
heal itself. That's because the spinal cord, which is protected
by the spine, is the main pathway of your
nervous system. It controls movement,
feeling,and function throughout your body.
Your chiropractor has at least six years of
professionaltraining in the sciences and
health care, leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a
oersonalized aooroach to overallwellness.

Just as you need regular dental exams,you also need
regular spinal exams.Early detection of wear and tear
on your spine can help prevent permanent injury.
Your chiropractor does physical, orthopedic (bone
and muscle), and neurological (nerve) tests to check
the condition of your joints, discs, and spinal nerves.
Gentlytouching and moving your spine helps locate
any muscle tightness. If your chiropractor finds a
problem, he or she can recommend appropriate
treatment and lifestylechanges.

Rememberto keep your ears
and shoulders centered over
your hips when you sit or
stand. When sitting, also be
sure to support your lower
back. Yourchiropractor may
have other suggestionsfor
__, you, too.

-'--

Exercise Regularly
Aerobicexercisestrengthens
your musclesand helps keep
your spine flexible.Choose
activities you like, such as
walking briskly,cycling, or
swimming.Buildup to 20-30
minutes a day. Be sure to do
warm-up exercisesfirst.

Control Stress

.__

_____
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Stress can strain your spine.
Youcan't alwaysavoidstress,
but you can learn to control
it. Taketime to do activities
you enjoy. Spend time with
people you like. Your chiropractor may have some tips
for reducing stress, too.

Eat Well
Eating foodsthat keep you
healthy may help slowspinal
problems. Eat lots of fresh
fruit, fresh or lightlysteamed
vegetables,and whole grains.
Choose seafood,poultry,
and low-fator nonfat dairy
nvnrl11rfc

Possible Spinal Problems

If You Need Treatment

A healthy spine supports your body and lets
you bend and twist your back. Injury, poor
posture, overuse, or a problem from birth
can put stress on the spine. This causes
wear and tear on the joints where the bones
(vertebrae) meet. You may have pain and
stiffness, or you may have no symptoms
until the spine is permanently damage~

Your chiropractor is trained to improve the
health of your spine. Special chiropractic
methods, called adjustments, can help slow
or prevent spinal problems and relieve pain.
During an adjustmen t, your chiropractor
gently presses on the joints in your spine to
improve range of motion, correct misalignments, and relieve pressure on nerves. Your
chiropractor may also suggest other types
of treatment, such as heat or ice, stretching
exercises, ultrasound, massage, or traction.

Misaligned
Joint
Whena joint is out of
position(misaligned),
the bones can't move
correctly. The discs
that act as cushions
between the bones
become stressed and
may press on nerves.

Adjustments
helprestore
rangeof motionin your
spineandrelievepain.
Misaligned
joint

Early
Degeneration
With repeated stress,
a disc may thin and
tear or bulge. Bony
outgrowths (spurs)
may develop,muscles
maystretch unevenly,
and nerves may become irritated.

This brochure is not intended as a substitute
for professional chiropractic care.
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Advanced
Degeneration
Yearsof stress on
joints may cause
discs to wear out.
The nerves may
become irritated,
causing pain and
Worn-out
disc
limiting movement.

Bulging
disc
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PREGNANCY
AND
CHIROPRACTIC

What Causes Back and Leg
Pain During Pregnancy?
During pregnancy,the increasingweightand size
of the babyput stress on the spine'sthree natural
curves.As a result, changes in posture occur
that can cause pain in your back or legs.
Increased Stress on Your Spine

What Is ChiropracticCare?
hiropractic is a
Cnatural
method of

Asyour baby grows,y!iu carry more and more weight
in front of you. This stretches your abdominalmuscles.
Whenyou stand, the babypulls downon the thoracic
curve (middleback)and forward on the lumbar curve
(lowerback). The larger the baby grows,the more
exaggeratedthese curvesbecome. This puts pressure
on the joints in the spine. It may also put pressure on
nerves,causingpain. The sciatic nerve, which runs
from the lower spine downthe legs, can also become
irritated, causingpain in your legs.At the same time,
joints in the pelvisloosen. This helps prepare you for
delivery,but it can also irritate nerves in the spine.

health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropracticis basedon
a simple but powerful
premise:With a healthy
lifestyleand normally
functioningspine,joints,
and nerves, your body
is better able to heal
itself. That's because
the spinal cord, which is protected by the
spine, is the main pathwayof your nervous
system. It controls movement, feeling,and
function throughout your body.
Your chiropractor has at least 6 years of
professional training in the sciences and
health care, includingprenatal care, leading
to a Doctorof Chiropractic(DC)degree.He
or she works to maintain your health and
guides you in a personalized approach to

Exaggerated
spinalcurves

Cervicalcurve

Thoracic
curve

How Can Chiropractic
Care Help?
Chiropracticcare is a natural wayto treat
back pain during and after pregnancy.
Your doctor of chiropractic is specially
trained to determine the best treatment
for your own needs.
History and Physical Exam
You and your chiropractor will discuss your
symptoms, if any, and your lifestyle.Gentle
physical, orthopedic (bone and muscle), and
neurological (nerve)tests help revealthe condition of your spine. Gently pressing on the
spine helps check for tenderness, pain, swelling,
and restricted range of motion. These tests
are safe for the babyand the pregnant mother.

Spinal Adjustments
Special chiropractic methods, called adjustments, can help relieveyour back and leg pain.
Adjustmentscause no harm to the babyand are
safe up until delivery.During an adjustment,
your chiropractor gently presses on joints in
the spine. This relieves pressure on nerves
and restores motion and alignment.
Adjustments
canreduce
pressure
onnerves.
They
canalsohelprestore
alignment,improve
mobility,andrelieve
painandstiffness.

Lumbar
curve

Loosened
pelvicjoint

Irritated
sciaticnerve

Related Treatment
Your chiropractor may suggest other types of
treatment to improve your posture and relieve
your back or leg pain. These may include ice or
heat,
massage, or gentle.J.: stretching
exercises.
,r ......
. ... _L: ....______
___ _ __ J..L ___ . . .
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What Can I Do to Ease
Back and Leg Pain?

Wh y Are Regular Spinal
Checkups Important?

Alongwith spinal adjustments, maintaining
good posture, moving safely, exercising
regularly,and eating right can help reduce
stress on your spine and relieve pain.

Even if you don't have back pain, having
regular spinal checkups is one of the best·
ways to help prevent back pain during and
after pregnancy.Givingbirth is stressfulon
the spine. The extra bendingand liftingyou
do as you care for your babyputs addedstress
on the spine,too. Yourchiropractorcan help
you and your family manage or prevent
spinal problemsand maintain healthier lives.

Practice Good Posture
Good posture reduces stress on the joints,
nerves, and muscles in your back. Keepyour
head and shoulders centered over your hips.
When you sit, keep your knees levelwith your
hips. To lift, bend at the hips and knees, not the
waist. Then lift with your legs. To reach, tum
your whole body,.not just your head and neck.

Sleeponyoursidewithyourkneesslightlybent.This
relievespressureon yourspine.Puta pillowbetween
yourlegs, beneathyourabdomen,
andunderyour
neck-but notunderyourshoulder
.

Do Exercises for Your Back
Gentleexercisescan help reduce back pain by
increasing the flexibilityof your spine. Your
chiropractor can help you design an exercise
program for your needs. Be sure to do each
exerciseexactlyas directedby your chiropractor.
SittingTwist
• Laceyourfingerstogether
andpointyourelbows
outward
.
• Slowlyrotateyour
upperbodyto one
side. Moveyour
headandarms
withyourtorso.
• Slowly comebackto
thefront.Thenrotate
to theotherside.
• Repeat10times on
eachside,or as directed
.
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for professionalchiropractic care.
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Docto rs of Chiropra ctic Are Hi ghly Trained and Licensed
Health Care Professionals
By law, chiropractors in all 50 states are Doctors of Chiropractic. They earn the right
to be called doctors through rigorous academic training and clinical internships at
a chiropractic college accredited by the Council on Chiropractic Education. Before
they can practice, they must pass board exams and become state-licensed. Most states
also require continuing education and yearly license renewal. This training and
licensing qualifies the Doctor of Chiropractic as a primary health care provider.

Rigorous Academi c Training
Beforebeing admitted to an accreditedchiropractic
college,a student must completeat least 2 years at
a college or university,with laboratory courses in
biology,chemistry,and physics. Then he or she must
completeat least4 years of professionalstudy at one
of 17 accredited chiropractic collegesin the U. S.
This course of study includes the following:
• More than 2,000 hours of biological and clinical
sciences: anatomy, physiology,nutrition, public
health, orthopedics, pediatrics, geriatrics, obstetrics, gynecology,and other health sciences
• More than 1,000 hours of chiropractic sciences:
body mechanics,spinal analysisand adjustments,
and x-ray techniques and interpretation

Extensive C linica l Internships
•

Alongwith classroomtraining, a Doctorof Chiropractic
also completes at least 900 hours of clinical practice
before graduation. These internships are supervised
by a licensed Doctor of Chiropractic and include all
aspects of patient care:
• Takingpatient histories and doing physical exams
• Diagnosing physical problems and their underlying causes
• Referringpatientswho need emergencymedicalcare
• Performing adjustments and related chiropractic
treatments on the spine and other joints
Internships in clinicalx-ray technology and interpretation are also required. Manyschools also require
internships in physicaltherapies, such as ultrasound.

State Licensing
Aftergraduation from an accreditedchiropractic
college, a chiropractor must pass state boards to
become licensed.These exams test competency
in basic science, clinical science, and clinical
practice. Exact licensing, practice, and license
renewal requirements vary by state.

Continuing Education
Most Doctors of Chiropractic take many hours of
continuing education. Seminars, symposia,and
professionaljournals help them keep up with the
latest research. In most states, continuing education is required for the yearly license renewal.
Manylicensedchiropractorsalso take postgraduate
training in one or more specialties,such as sports
injuries, orthopedics, or occupational health.

Regular Chiropractic Care
Helps Keep You Healthy
Just as you need regular dental exams,
you also need regular chiropractic care.
Even if you don't have symptoms, having
regular spinal checkups is one of the best
ways to manage or prevent spinal problems
before they become serious. Your doctor
of chiropractic ran help you and your family
maintain healthy lives free of pain.

What Is ChiropracticCare?

C

hiropractic care
treats the causes
of physical problems
rather than just the
symptoms. Chiropractic
is based on a simple but
powerful premise: With
normally functioning
nerves, joints, and spine
and a healthy lifestyle,
your body is better able
to heal itself. That's
because the spinal cord,
which is protected by
the spine, is the main pathway of your
nervous system. It controls movement,
feeling, and function throughout your body.
By focusing on the health of your spine
and nerves, your chiropractor works to
restore the health of your entire body and
guides you in a personalized approach to
overall wellness-through spinal adjustments, exercise, good nutrition, and stress
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for professionalchiropractic care.
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RESEARCH
. SUPPORTS
CHI ROPRACTIC

Research Shows Spinal Manipul atio n Is
Safe and Effective for Treatin g Low Back Pain
Scientific research is showing what millions of chiropractic patients already know:
• Spinal manipulation is more effective than other treatments for low back pain.
• Chiropractic adjustments take less time and the benefits last longer.
• Chiropractic adjustments are safe.
• Chiropractic care costs less and results in fewer lost workdays.
These findings are supported by studies conducted by the U.S. government, by state and
foreign governments, by med ical doctors, and by private corporations, as well as by
•
doctors of chiropractic themse lves.

What Is Chiropractic Care?

C

hiropractic is a
natural method of
health care that treats
the causes of physical
problems rather than
just the symptoms.
Chiropractic is based on
a simple but powerful
premise: With a healthy
lifestyle and normally
functioning nerves
and spine, your body
is better able to heal
itself. That's because
the spinal cord, which is protected by the
spine, is the main pathway of your nervous
system. It controls movement, feeling,
and function throughout your body.
Your chiropractor has at least six years of
professional training in the sciences and
health care, leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) degree. He or she works to
restore your health and guides you in a
personalized approach to overall wellness.

The RAND Study

The Meade Studies

In this independent, ongoing
study by RAND,an expert
panel of doctors of medicine
and doctors of chiropractic
reviewed35 years of research
on spinal manipulation. They
agreed that this is an appropriate and effectivetreatment for many kinds of
low back pain. A second study by a panel of chiropractors agreed with the finding of the first study.

The British MedicalJournal
published2 studiescomparing
medical treatment to chiropractic care for lowback pain.
The 1990 study found that
patients seen by doctors of
chiropracticwerebetter within
6 months and remained better over a 2-year
period. In the 1995study, improvementwas 29%
greater after 3 years of chiropractic care.

The AHCPRGuidelines
A panel of doctors of medicine
r
and other health professionals

The Virginia Cost Assessments

developedthese federal guidelines in 1994 for the Agency
for Health Care Policy and
Research. Basedon a review
of current research, the study
recommends treating acute low back problems
with spinal manipulationby a trained professional.

A 1992 study comparedthe
cost of chiropracticcare to
other medicaltreatments
for common back problems.
The researchersfound that
chiropracticcare had the
lowest per-visit and total ·
treatment costs. Another Virginiastudy found
that chiropractic care is effectiveand economical.

The Manga Report

The Florida Study

This 1993 Canadian research
study examinedthe effectiveness of chiropractic management of low back pain. The
panel of health experts found
that spinal manipulation by
chiropractorsis more effective,
less costly,and often safer than medical treatment
for low back pain.
•

This 1988 study of more
than 10,000 workers with
back-relatedinjuries found
that those who received
chiropracticcare returned to
work almost twice as fast as
those who receivedmedical
treatment. Chiropractic care was also less than
h;i If thP cod of

mPrlir::.
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Research Support s
Chiropractic for Other
Conditions
Other research studies are showing that
chiropractic is safe and effective for treating
a number of conditions , including headaches and colic in infants.

Headaches

•
A 1995 clinical study of patients suffering from
tension headaches found that 6 weeks of spinal
manipulation by chiropractors was an effective
treatment. It relieved pain longer and with
fewer side effects than treatment for the same
period with antidepressant medication. Other
studies are looking at the effectiveness of
chiropractic care for other kinds of headaches,
as well as neck pain.

Research Continue s
More and more clinical trial s and studi es are
being done on chiropractic adjustments . This
research will show whether chiropractic is
a safe, effective alternative to medical treatment for conditions such as asthma , high
blood pressure , and ulcers.
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Infants and Chiropractic
A 1989 Danish study of infants with colic
(prolonged crying for no clear reason) found
that spinal manipu lation greatly reduced
symptoms in 94% of the babies. This was after
an average of only 3 treatments over a 2-week
period. Medication, changes in diet, and other
treatments had failed to reduce symptoms in
these newborns.
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